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BOSTON PLAYERS

DISCIPLINED FOR

BARNSTORMING

Champions Who Participated
in After Season Games De-

prived of Individual

Emblems.

Icago, Oct. 4. The National
Base Ball commission has decided to
"discipline property" members of the
championship Hoston club, who,
after the world's series, engaged in
a barnstorming trip under the name
of "Red Sox," President Johnson of
the American League announced to-

night.
"Bullet Joe" Bush, the pitcher,

Schang, Strunk and Mayer are
among the players under investiga-
tion. President Johnson did not in-

dicate what measures would be taken

THEIR GUNS FRO?

FLANDERS COAST

Prisoners Report Hurried

Preparations Being Made

to Evacuate All Dune

Region.

London, Oct. 4. There is every
indication, accordbq; to authorita-liv-

naval sources, of the early aban
donnhent by the Germans of the en
tire Flanders coast. The Germans
already are removing their guns.
The Belgian coast has been under
a heavy bombardment for two days.

The Belgians, together with
French troops, have reached a point
2,000 yards south of Hooglede. and
1.000 yards southeast of the Chap-elle-Roul-

road.
Civilians are being moved Jn a

i i

Brie) City NewsCENTRAL HIGH

HUMBLED, 6 TO 2,

Liberated Flemings Say
Huns Ate Relief Rations

With the British Army in France, they said, but the Germans always

one day's practice before entering the threw Banner behind his own line
game and his fumbles were largely for a safety. This ended the scoring
responsible for the loss of the con-- j for the game.
test. The excess weight of the Cen- - A large crowd was in attendance
tral players did not affect the Pack-- ; at the game. Central followers
ers who punched holes in the line at expressed surprise at the absence of
will for good gains. j the usual trick plays in Mully's

Hamer received the- Irirknff in rtt rinirtriri tmf urpm cnmn-lifi- rn took this food away from them andBY PACKER TEAK civilians freed from
n Flanders it was
that the kings of

first half and the ball d soled in their loss by the knowledge
0ct- - 4 From

back and forth between the two that the eleventh hour removal of ' the Germans
teams. Coach Patton's men had all star players by school authorities learned today

to punish them. Exhibition games
were played in violation of the com-
mission's orders to disband at the
close of the series.

President Johnson also said that
the commission had practically de-tid-

to 'deprive Boston players of
:he individual emblems usually prev
lented to the world's series winners
because of the part they played in

staging the "strike" before the fifth
game of the series. The strike was
a demonstration intended to compel
the commission to increase the play-
ers' share of the receipts.

University of Nebraska
To Play Hawkeyes Today

, Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 4. On the
eve of tomorrow's foot ball game
between the Nebraska Cornhuskers
and the University of Iowa squad it
was learned tonight that Harold Mc-Mah-

star half-bac- k of the Ne-

braska team had been granted an ex

Wurttemburg and Saxony both narme iicm ui me argument anu jiiier aiui sicKness was largely responsibleand Banner proved themselves tow-- : for their defeat..ll .1 re
Star Players Ineligible for

Squad for Failure to Carry
Sufficient Studies

Last Year.

rowly missed having something hap-

pen to them at Dadizeele, northwest
of Menin, a few days ago. Both
monarchs were in the town when the

ers 01 sircngtn Dotn on ottensive anct peefj For Packers
defensive. Noble starred for the ,",
Central lh,e South S,e was Jubilant andteam but proved weak on1

overlooked weaknesses in the earn,the defensive. No scores were re- -
. . . ... nttpr winnino in cram W

hurry from Courtrai, 15 miles east
of Ypres.

The country behind the German
lines in Flanders is ablaze virtually
everywhere. From prisoners comes
the information that the Germans
are making hurried preparations to
evacuate the dune country of Bel-

gium along the seacoast. Dugouts
arc being blown up there.

There are no signs of fresh Ger-

man reserves anywhere. There i.J

every indication of disorganization,
net only in the enemy infantry, but
in the artillery. Riots are reported
to have occurred among certain
German units in which even their
officers participated.

A British officer familiar with the
entire German situation in Flanders
said:

"Nothing would surprise us. Thia
may turn into a rout now."

Hunrirpd Shins Built by
U .$. Shipyards in Seotembei
Washington, Oci. 4. One hun-

dred seagoing vessels, 46 steel and
54 wood, aggregating 301.433 gross
tons, were completed in American
shipyards during September and of-

ficially numbered by the bureau of

corded in the tirst halt. . . ." ' , .I.'. i
' Rritish aruns suddenlv nnened nnonrvceu miiiicuiaieiy annuunccu uiai lie : : " -

.
" ' YIn the third quarter Banner started

Lighting Fixtures.- - Burgesa-Grande- n

Have Root Print It New Beacon
Press.

Dr. Frank Simon, suite 71S, Oma-
ha National Bank Bldg.

Congressman Lobeck's office,
217 Karbach 2lock. Phone Tyler
3S34.

Pays Heavy Fine Al Fairbrother,
4516 Ames avenue, was fined $100
in police court for reekles driving
Friday morning.

Home on Furlough. John Train-o- r,

son of P. J. Trainnr, is home
from the Great Lakes Training sta-
tion on a furlough.

Subscribe to lioan Clan Gordon,
No. 63, Order of Scottish Clans, has
subscribed $400 to the Fourth Lib-

erty bond loan.
Kscapes from Home Marguerite

Davis, 915 Capitol avenue, escaped
from the Detention heme at 2211
St Mary's avenue. She has not
been recaptured.

Dr. Footo Recovering. Dr. D. A.
Foote, 586 Brandeis Theater build-
ing, who recently underwent a ser-
ious operation at Mayo Brothers
hospital, Rochester, Minn., is re-

ported recovering and expects to re-
turn to Omaha about October 15.

itnni nrnuif a hanmior for thp.u Willi l Willi Ittlliu liuiliudruilicm.the triumphal march to the Central . I . ' f . I -team m ce.eoianon 01 r unex- -
goal with a 30-ya- gain on a line
buck. His teammates assisted him lted victory.
in continuing the march in the next! 1 wlvenf " tef q"arterS were

for the werefew a r,mni,Mi j,nM.j game

The much touted Central High
school foot ball team, which fans
expected to bring the high school
championship of Nebraska and the
Missouri valley to Omaha, bit the

gave them their own German ra-

tions, which invariably were bad
and unfit to eat.

It was on the 28th of September
that the Germans ordered the vil-

lagers of Ledeghem to evacuate the
place, but many of them hid in cel-

lars or in the suburbs of the town,
where they remained until the Brit-
ish entered. The Germans told the
villagers that they would like to
surrender to the Scotch troops, but
that the Scots had the nasty habit
of cutting the throats of the Ger-
mans when they caught them, and
therefore they were afraid to take
a chance.

The Germans, the villagers said,
also told them terrible things the
British, would do to the villagers
when they entered the town.

According to the villagers many
German horses have died in Flan-
ders because there was no food of
any kind for them and the German
automobiles all are running on their
rims because the Germans have no
tires.

hall af;r rPr,,m,nr , ,. in Referee, Tommy Mills, Creighton;
tension of two weeks time in which : - ..? t .

when he was viciously tackled bv Umpire, Shovlin, Creighton; White,
Council Bluffs, head linesman.to renort for naval dutv at the Great dust early in the season when the

! Lvick. Voltz scooped up the ballLakes Training station. South High forced the team to drag and carried it across' the line. Etter The lineup was:
CENTRAL. SOUTH SIDE.McMahon received orders to re- - tneir colors in the dust with the

Th.ey fled in a hurry and, as far as
is known, managed to get away safe- -

Some enlightening information
was gained from these liberated
Flemings. Some of them from m

said that ever since the
Germans first came to their town in
1914, they had forced all civilians to
sleep on the floors, while husky Ger-
mans occupied their beds. Twenty-eig- ht

of the villagers were killed by
the Germans.

One of these was taken out, stood
against a wall and shot. The vil-

lagers were fed by the American
commission for relief in Belgium,

TheIport for service in the navy several short end of a 6 to c score.
Rourke.lavs azo and today's announcement game was played at park

rnday afternoon.
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dropped the kick in.
Stonewall Defense Saves Game.
Central's warriors, with defeat

staring them in the face, speeded up
their defense and with Noble lead-

ing them advanced the ball to the
Packer's six yard line. Here they
met stonewall resistance and the
quarter ended with the score 6 to 0.

In the opening play of the last
quarter the Central team by a series
of line smashes pushed the ball to
within one foot of the goal and made
their yards. Continuing their line
bucks they pushed the ball over the

Seek Indian Superintendent The
United States marshal's offlce has
legal papers for J. H. Norrls, former-
ly superintendent of the Shoshoni
Indian reservation in Wyoming, and
is anxious to get into communication
with him. They have learned that
he le now in Omaha for medical
treatment, but have been unable to

gave rise to hope on the part of
the followers of the Cornhusker
team that he may be able to secure
permission to remain here and finish
Out this season's gridiron schedule.

sronr AJX.su.iB.

Itsrlnfft Autumn mertlnir of Metropo-
lian Jockey club at Jamaica, I.. I. Au-

tumn meeting of Maryland State Fair
at Md. Close of meeting

of New Louisville Jockey club at Louis-

ville.
Trottlnr: Autumn meetlnf of Kentucky

Trotllnit Horse Hrecders' association at
Islington.

Tennis: Bar Counties championship
tournament at San Francisco.

Boilng: Kid Norfolk vs. Bob Ward, 6
rounds, at Philadelphia. Johnny Ertle vs.
Jack Sharkey, 6 rounds, at Philadelphia.

Mrs. Martha Pierce Medlar

Dies of Pneumonia Oct. 2

Outweighed several pounds to the
man but with a team ;Composed of
veterans the Packers were out for
blood from the start' The bitter-
est of rivalry existed between the
two teams and within one minute of
play personal encounters were nar-

rowly averted.
The Central squad received their

death sentence before the game
started when Eaton, Hall and Shan-aha- n,

three of Mully's star perform-
ers, were dropped from the squad for
the season for failure to carry a suf-

ficient number of studies last spring.
Campbell, who was substituted, for

Eaton and Hall at quarter, had but

Early Graduation Upsets
West Point Foot Ball Program

West Point, N. Y., Oct. 4.--The

Jones, Chief Potato

Inspector of State,
Takes New Dutiesarmy's football game with Boston

college scheduled to be played hereline but were hurled back by the

Holdrege, Neb., Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Martha Pierce Medlar,
wife of Major Medlar, professor of
bacterology in the army medical

-I. 1 T 1 - 1 ' . T " J- J

navigation. In addition, 70 non-seagoi-

vessels of 7.037 gross tons
were built during the same period.
This is a greater tonnage than was
built the whole fiscal year of 1915.

During the nine months ended Sep-
tember 30 the total of seagoing and

vessels built was 1,357,
of 1,722,730 gross tons.

Frank Mead Seriously III

At Fort Sheridan, III.

Word has been received from
Major Proxmire, base hospital 103,
Fort Sheridan, 111., that Frank E.
Mead, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mead,
4332 Grant street, is seriously ill
with pneumpnia. Mr. Mead has
gone to Fort Sheridan to be with
his son.

battling youngsters from the bouth tomorrow, has been called off. it wasr li. : '
announced tonight, because of the!bide and lost the nail on a

Central scored two points otllUUl, ilMHIlglUIl, It. V.., UICU Ulwh,n Var rlpnartrnpnts nrder that the twn . . t' r..n
B. B.' Jones of the Bureau of Mar-

kets, Omaha has been appointed
chief potato inspector of the Federal

. . . t - nnp inn a rinnpr iir vinarPeters tore through the line and , upper classes be graduated Novem

locate him at any of the hospitals.
Fine fireplace goons at Sunderland's.

Kuncil Robbed of $130.
It cost James Kuncil, 4970 South

Thirty-eight- h street, $130 to "jostle
with the crowd," while witnessing
the military parade, Thursday after-
noon. He reported to police that he
had been "cleaned" of that amount
by one of a gang of "dips," who have
been "playing" Omaha during the
past week.

will accompany the body to Hold- -
ber 1

The whole foot ball situation here
Food administration for Nebraska
by Gurdon Wattles.

Mr. Jones' appointment completes
the scheme of potato inspection re-

cently created by Administrator
Wattles. To him will be referred
all disputed cases of inspection
In realty he will be an appeal in

Best Treatment for Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

rege, where tne luneral services will
be held Saturday, October 5. Mrs.
Medlar was an alumnae of Doane
college, class of 1910, and youngest
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. R. S.
Pierce of Holdrege.

$10,000 Injury Suit

Dismissed From Court
A personal injury suit for $10,000

started by Thomas Bogue in district
court several weeks ago, in which
Archbishop J. J. Harty, as trustee
of the Catholic cljurch in Nebraska,
was made defendant, has been set-

tled out of court. A petition to dis-

miss the case was filed in district
court Friday. The action, accord-

ing to the petition, is dismissed with
prejudice and each party is to pay
own costs.

is now badly upset and all games
may be cancelled for lack of grid-
iron material. Of the 400 cadets who
will remain after the graduation,
only 20 are on the fottball squad.

York Trims Grand Island.
York, Neb., Oct. 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) Grand Island was defeated
today by the York high school team,
7 to 3, in the best game ever played
on the York field. Grand Island
drop kicked from the 35-ya- rd line in
the first half. Fumbling cost York
two chances to score earlier in the
game, but three minutes before the
close, scored by blocking a Grand
Island punt.

Minden Wins From Alma.

Minden, Neb., Oct. 4. (Special
Telegram.) Minden won from Al-

ma in the first foot ball game of the
season by a score of 41 to 12.

spector with all cases arising in
Nebraska under his jurisdiction.

Mr. Wattles has further increased
his potato inspection plan by an-

nouncement that Federal Food in-

spectors will be named in each
county in the state, these appoint-
ments to be made upon recommenda-
tion of the county administrator.

To date inspectors have been ap-

pointed in the main shipping cen-

ters of the state and are being add-
ed to each day.

So well has the potato inspection
plan taken that railroads are giving
every assistance by discouraging
shipments of potatoes that do not
bear the inspectioni certificate. How-
ever, if the grower insists upon ship-
ping ungraded potatoes, the rail-

roads are considering placing a
notice on the car which will state
that the car contains ungraded po-
tatoes and which will put the ship-
ment at the mercy of the

obtainable at any drug store. ', It
has proven its value in thousands of
cases. It will do so in your case.
Get S. S. S. at once and begin treat-
ment. If yours is a long standing
case, be sure to write for free ex-

pert medical advice. We will tell
you how this purely vegetable blood
tonic cleanses the impurities from
the blood by literally washing it
clean. We will prove to you that
thousands of sufferers from Ca-

tarrh, after consistent treatment
with S. S. S., have been freed from
the trouble and all its disagreeable
features and restored to perfect
health and vigor. Don't delay the
treatment. Address Medical Direc-

tor, 439 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Ga,

By Purifying the Blood.
Once you get your blood free

from impurities cleansed of the
catarrhal poisons, which it is now
a prey to because of its unhealthy
state then you will be relieved of

Catarrh the dripping in the throat,
hawking and spitting, raw sores in

the nostrils, and the disagreeable
bad breath. It was caused, in the
first place, because your impover-
ished blood was easily infected.
Possibly a slight cold or contact
with someone who had a cold. But
the point is don't suffer with Ca-

tarrh it is not necessary. The rem-

edy S. S. S., discovered over fifty
years ago, tested, true and tried, is

WHO SAID

Prices Are High
Whoever It Was Had Not Seen

the Wonderful New Suits,
New Coats and New

Dresses at

BERNSTEIN'S
Here You Will Find Garments

of Style and Quality at ly

Low Prices.

VARIETY
QUALITY VALUE

Man Attacked in Daylioht

Found Bound and Gagged
Joe Lankton, 2416 Fierce street,

was found gagged and bound in a
vacant lot at Twenty-sevent- h and
Rees streets, about 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon. He stated that he was
going to work at the American
Express company, when two men
attacked bim, and left him in a help-
less condition.

Three Autos Stolen.
Automobiles continue to disap-

pear from Omaha streets and
garages daily. Here's what thieves
got last night: A Buick belonging to
the Drake Williams company, Twenty-th-

ird and Harney streets; an
Overland roadster, property of H.
R. Gould, 112 South Fifty-fir- st

street; and from the garage in the
rear of 2334 South Thirty-fourt- h

street, a Buick sedan belonging to
E. B. Winchell.

Mrs. Tyner Meets Husband

In N. Y. Back Frqm France
Mrs. C. R. Tyner, 4338 Franklin

street, went to New York to meet
her husband, Rev. Charles R. Tyner,
rector of the St. Luke's church, Lin-

coln, Neb., on his recent return
from France. v

Rev. Mr. Tyner has been engaged
in Young Men's Christian associa-
tion war work with the combat di-

visions for the past year and has
seen much of the fighting. He was
severely gassed May 28 in the taking
of Cantigny.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyner are at present
visiting relatives in Toronto, but
expect to return to Omaha soon.
Mr. Tyner is bringing a number of
trophies from the battlefields of
France.

I
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO TELEPHONE USERS

Broadcloth Suits
Well Tailored Suits of good qual-

ity broadcloth are offered in a great
variety of styles and colors. Irre-
sistible values.

Silvertone Suits
Soft, Rich Silvertone Suits-ar- e so

distinctive looking. Wc offer a wide
assortment at prices within your
reach.

ipasiish kilmm j All "Florence" Telephone Numbers Will Be

Changed to "Colfax" Tonight$3022 35m 35i $252

. BUY A BOND I
Our extremely low prices will I

enable you to I
ave enough money to buy I
ANOTHER BOND I

About 540 telephones, whose numbers were formerly desig-
nated by the prefix "Florence," will be transferred to the Colfax,
switchboard tonight, and will be "Colfax" numbers beginning Sun-

day, October 6.

There are no "Florence" numbers in the October telephone
directory; and if you call for a "Florence" number after tonight,
your call will necessarily be delayed until the operator determines
what the new "Colfax" number is.

The transfer of all "Florence" numbers to the new Colfax
switchboard was determined upon, after a careful investigation
which showed that the service could be more efficiently and more
sconomically handled through the Colfax central office.

Smart Dresses
For every type of woman

and for' every purpose, fea-

turing all the new exclusive

fabrics, in every color,, at

such low prices

''9.75, $ 17.50
$25.O0

Protect Your Family
Spanish influenza is a streptocci bacteria. . The contagion is

spread by close contact of the diseased persons. It is a good deal
like the common La Grippe except a new specie of streptocci is"

'operating. It is possible for the bacteria to be transmitted from
one to another through raw milk.

Pasteurization Kills Bacteria.
It has been proven absolutely that pasteurization kills strep-

tocci bacteria. This statement can be verified by any State Ex-

perimental College or the United States Government.

Use Every Precaution.
Until the epidemic leaves our city, it would be a safeguard to

insist on pasteurized milk or pasteurize it yourself. It is simply
heating to 245 degrees for 30 minutes and then cooling immedi-

ately to 40 degrees.

Milk Insurance.
Every bottle of Alamito Milk carries protection to you. It

is perfectly pasteurized, the bottles are sterilized with live steam
and then filled and capped automatically. Everything is done by
machinery. Hands never touch Alamito Milk.

It is a good time to have our white wagon start serving you.

Alamito Milk White Dairy
"Always Ahead" ,

Douglas 409. Council Bluffs Phone 205.

Our Shoe Dept.
Introduces now the most
popular new Fall and Win-

ter styles, in Military
Brown, Trench color, new
Dark Brown Kid, Gray."
You will quickly discover
our remarkably low prices.

'4.85, '7.85
'8.95

Millinery
Hundreds of Hats of

every description fill our
oases and display tables.
Here can be found a Hat to
suit every taste at such sur-

prisingly low prices

'4.95, '7.45
'$9.75

Use the New Directory Before You Call
Beautiful Furs

At Moderate Prices

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANYBlack, Taupe and Poiret
Fox, Black, Brown Siberian

Wolf. Facy Collars, Capes,
.Scarfs, etc.

K7.50, '25.00
$40.00


